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ABSTRACT

'Ihe present study was undertaken to provide information

upon which a more rational approach to the design of
incinerators for human waste car, be based. The volatile

matter and carbon remaining as a function of time were
determined for different operating conditions of the vola-
hlization chamber. An equation is proposed to describe

the volatilization process, and the dependence of the con-
stants in the volatility equation upon temperature and

upon thb rate of air supply to the volatilization chamber
was determined. Volatilization temperatures as low as
3000 C may be feasible for some incinerator designs
which provide a reactor for the oxidation of the material
volatilized.,
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SYMBOLS

'the following symbols have been adopted for ubc in thnu

rcport:

A = weight of ash
C. = weight of carbon
E minimum energy possessed by an escaping

molecule
IF = proportionality constant
K = initial rate of change in the fraction of

material remaining
Kc = initial rate of change in the fraction of

carbon remaining

Kv = initial rate of change in the fraction of

volatile matter remaining

k = Boltzmann constant
N = fraction of molecule with energy E
n = exponential constant in Equation 2

ic = exponential constant in Equation 2, referred

to carbon
nv = exponential constant in Equation 2, referred

to volatile matter

S = frequency factor
'i = temperature, in degrees centigrade or

degrees Kelvin

V = weight of volatile matter
W = weight of total solids

X = fraction of material remaining
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VOLATILITY OF HUMAN WASTE AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES

,ECTION 1. iN'RODUC'IION

I lc pioblem of providing adequate waste treatment facilities for small,

sometimes isolated, military posts wncih serve 100 to 1000 persbns is of

continual concern to the United States Air Force. Conventional sewage

treatment and underground filter units, involving water carriage and bio-
logical proceeses, have proved to be excessively expensive (Koruzo, 1957).

Difficult wrste disposal problems,, for toth large and small military in-
stallations, in the Arctic are complicated further by the extremely cold

climatic environment. The neceosity for developing waste disposal methods
not dependent on biological processes and suitable for use at isolated sites
in the Arctic has prompted the development of a prototype oil-carriagc
waste disposal system employing incineration. One such system has been

operating successfully for over a year at Point Barrow, Alaska.

Increasing population, greater awareness of the need for both air and
water pollution abatement, and scarcity of land within metropolitan areas
have also created a need for developing better methods of waste disposal.

Notable among recent developmLnts is the Zimmermann process (Hurwitz
and Dundas, 1960) for treatment of sewage sludge under high temperature
and pressure.

Incinerator toilets for the disposal of human waste ar, available com-
mercially. Incineration as a method for disposal of municipal refuse and
sewage sludge is fairly common practice. However, the small incinerator

toilets invariably have serious engineering defects in design and do not per-
form satisfactorily (Miholits, 1961). indeed, even large incinerators for

refuse or sewage sludge disposal have failed miserably on occasion.s as a

waste treatment process. This is exemplified by frequent odor problems
(Sawyer and Khan, 1960) and the abandonment of the use of backyard and
municipal incinerators in Los Angeles.

One of the primary reasons for the inadequacies of the available in-

cinerator toilets and many of the refuse and sewage sludge incinerators is
the lack of basic information on incineration as a waste treatment process.

Published information of the various different methods of waste .ncinerator
design are meager. Most of the capacity parameters employed in the de-
sign of incinerators are based solely upon heat release and h-at transfer
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considerations pitturnid ,itci tlc dlsigii of industrial furn ( s

1959, Blanke, 1959). Oxygen or air require-ments for complete combustion

of solids are calculated on the basis of the Btu content of the matcrial u'.ed

as fuel, again patterned after the design of industrial furnaces which

endeavors to maximize the thermal efficiency of the unit. 'These considera-
tions are necessary but clearly insufficient when incineration is to be

designed as a waste treatment process , The quantity and types of combustion

products have been shown to be dependent upon the type of fuel used (Schalla
Lt al, 1954, Quon et al, 1961) and upon the "completeness" of oxidation

(Tebbens et al, 195b). Complete oxidation of solids is difficult to attain and

reaction time needed for the oxidation of volatilized material, although fre-

quently ignored in design, should be6 a prime consideration.

The development of meaningful capacity parameters and operating con-

ditions for the design of an effective waste incinerator depends upon a
detailed knowledge of the process of destructive volatilization of the waste

material and of the oxidation of the volatilized compounds to inoocous end
products. The character of human waste and the rate of volatilization as a

function of time, temperature and available oxygen were investigated with
particular emphasis upon providing information for developing rational

design parameters for processes depending upon the destructive volatiliza-
tion of human waste. The experimental methods reported herein are

applicable to further studiei with domestic sewage sludge and, to a more
limited extent, industrial waste sludge.

SECTION 2. SUMMARY

The present study was undertaken to provide information upon which a
more rational approach to the design of incinerators for human waste can be

based. The laboratory techniques and method of data analysis may be
adapted to provide similar information on sewage sludge solids or domestic
refuse.

The volatile matter and carbon remaining as a function of time was

determined for different operating conditions of the volatilization chamber.
The timL rate of loss of material was found to be proportional to an expo-

nential function of toe fraction of material remaining. The equation pro-
posed for describing the process of volatilization for human waste repre -

sented the observations very well. Values of the correlation coefficients
generally were above 0.95. The exponent and proportionality constant were

found to be dependent upon both temperature and upon the rate of air supply
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to the voliatilization chamiber. '1he gross characteristics of the iaw fects

and urine iiiixture• were simiilar to thosc of primary doniesti( sewage

sludge.

The initial rate cf change in the fraction of material remaining, Kv,

based on volatile matter measurements, was foumd to vary but slightly with

variations in the rate of ýir supply when the rate was greater than two

liters per minute per gram of material. The initial rate of change in the

fraction of material remaining, Kc, based on carbon measurements, was

found to be proportional to the rate of air supply. The implication is that

the initial carbon loss is due to both vaporization and surftce oxidation and

the relative role of oxidation increases with an increase in the air supply.

The ratio of maximum to minimum initial rate of volatilization was about

three to one for air supply rates corresponding to constant initial time rate

of change in the fraction of volatile matter. The initial rate of volatilization

increases markedly for temperatures greater than 350 C. The time re-

quired for a given percentage of reduction of volatile matter or carbon

depends more upon the exponent, n,, in the rate equation than upon the pro-

portionality constant, K. The exponent, n, was found to be primarily

dependent on temperature for air supply rates exceeding 3.8 1/m/gm

material, for air rates less than 3. 8, a small increase in n (lower volatility)

was observed.

Material loading should ,e a major consideration in the design of a

reactor to oxidize the material volatilized in any incineration process. The

information presented indicates that a temperature as low as 3000 C may be

feasible for some incinerator designs.

SECTION 3. EXPERIMENTAL MET'tODS

Samples of human waste (feces and urine) were obtained from a small

group of laboratory people. Urine and feces were collected separately and

mixed at a fresh weight ratio of eight parts urine to one part of feces. Toe

mixtures were bleiided in a Waring blender for a period of at least 20

minutes to insure uniformity of characteristics throughout the mixtures.

The percentage of solids in the samples was determined by drying at 1030 0

and weighi,•g (APHA, 19b0). A semi-micro carbon and hydrogen, apparatus

was used to determine the fraction of ash, volatile matter, carbon and

hydrogen in the dried samples (Niederl and Naederl, 1942). Approximately

20 mg samples were used. The weight remaining after ignition at 85000

for a period of thirty minutes in the carbon and hydrogen apparatt,s was

taken as the weight of ash, the weight loss,, as the weight of volatile matter,
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the aniOtint of iarbon il the carbon dio\ide produced upon ignition, .ýs tih
at bon ontenit, and the a110ount1 oi hydrogen in thie water produced upon

.itlitio, las tin, hydrogen content in the san.ple. SAmples dried at 1030 C,

kept in a dcsiccator aod retrigerated may be stored for a period of a iiiontl,
aithout sigaificant changes in the gross cbaracterli. An-ly~es were
made on the dried raw samples periodically.

A scheniatic diagram of the system used to study the volatilty of the
dried raw samples of urine and feces is shown in Figure l., Tlte volatiliza-

tion chamber used was a gastight retort approximately 12 cn I. D. and 13 cim

deep with a total effective volume of 1. 40 liters. The graphite gastight

retort sealing gasket was replaced with "Fiberfrax" ceramic fiber, type XV
Board, to prevent possible interference from the carbon in the graphite seal.
The therinal conductivity of the Fiberfrax insulating seal used is 1. 4

Btu/hr/ft /in at 20000 F and its melting point is 3200
0

F. All hot connectionii
were of the sleeve quick-coupling type, made with Fiberfrax insulating
material. The teniperature within the retort was measured with a shielded
Chromed-Alumel thermocouple with air flow through the retort at the de-
sired rate. The retort was heated with a Lingberg pot furnace whose
temperature was controlled with an input adjuster and pyrometer unit. The

temperature within the retort can be controlled to within ±5
0 

C. The rate
of air supplied to the volatilization chamber was metered with rotameters

calibrated for 261 accuracy. The air supply was regulated with a constant
output pressure "p.•ncake" valve. The head loss through the entire system
was negligible and the position of the rotameter was immaterial and selected

for convenience.

£iie change in weight and other characteristics of the human waste with
respect to time for a given rate of air supply and temperature were studied,

using dried samples of approximately 2 gm each (corresponding roughly to a
wet weight of 50 gin). The weight as a function of time was determined by

weighing at significant time intervals, as dictated by experience. Upon

removal from the volatilization chamber, the sample was air quenched in a
small aluminum desiccator for a few minutes, then transferred to a large

pyrex desiccator to attain temperatui e and moisture equilibriaun before
weighing. Weights were determined to the nearest 0. 1 mg, using an auto-

matic Mettler balance.

After each weighing, the sample was milled with either a small stainless
steel spatula or a porcelain pestle, as needed to insure uniformity, and a
2
0-mg portion was removed for carbon and hydrogen analysis. The \eeight

of material removed was determined to the nearest 0. 1 mag. The fraction
of material removed was assumed to undergo the same changes as those

experienced by the bulk sample in subsequent time periods.
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It was observed that the weight and other characteristics of dried human

waste change very slowly at temperatures less than 2000 C and the fire igni-
tion temperature in air dt atmospheric pressure was determined to be 4Z5°C.

Thus, the temperature range for the study of the volatility of human waste
was varied from 2000 to 400 C. The rate of air supply used ranged from 1

to 7.5 liters per minute per gram sample, reported at 210 C and 760 mm Hg.

SECTION 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Raw Sample Characteristics

The characteristics of the five raw samples used to study the volatiliza-
tion of human wastes are presented in Table L

TABLE 1. RAW SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

Raw Carbon
Sample ¾o dry Total Solids C/A C/V V/W

Number * asia 0o dry basis by weight by weight by weight

B2 "5. 8 -- 5.53 0.535 0.912

CZ 32.5 6.50 1.43 0.419 0.773

D 42.1 3.89 2.53 0.506 0.833

E 45.1 3.80 4.27 0.504 0.894

H 41.8 3.81 2.77 0.493 0.849

Each value tabulated represents the arithmetic average of three determina-

tions. Variations are uJually less than one unit in the third significant
figure. The variations in the carbon and solids content, and in the ratios of

carbon to ash (C/A), carbon to volatile (C/V), and volatile to total solids

(V/W), reflect in part the variation in the diets of the individuals who con-
tributed the samples. A fairly wide variation in the characteristics of

heterogeneous waste materials such as domestic sewage sludge and human
waste is typical. The total solids and the carbon to ash ratio show the

greatest variation: total solids shows a two-fold variation, and the carbon

to ash shows a four-fold variation. The percent carbon and volatile matter
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in the samples vary only within a nartow range of values, being approximate-

ly 42% and 85%, respectively. A total solids of 4%/ and an 85% volatile matter
are also typical values for primary durnestic qewage sludge from primary
sedimentation units which are preceded by grit removal.

Vaporization

The volatility of a given solid or the time rate of loss of a given solid
from the bulk phase to the gas phase depends upon the imbalance between
the number of molecules escaping from and condensing onto the bulk phase.
According to classical physical chemistry (Moelwyn-Hughes, 1961), the

fraction of molecules escaping the bulk phase in a given time is proportional

to the Boltzmann factor, the fraction of molecules with energies greater than

a certain critical value,

N = FS eE/kT, (1)

where
N = Fraction of molecules escaping per time,

S Frequency factor,
F Proportionality constant,
E Minimum energy possessed by an escaping molecule,

k = Boltzmann ' :istant, and
T Tempera, . in degrees Kelvin.

The proportionality constant, F, is usually a function of both temperature
and the type of material. The number of molecules condensing in a given
time is primarily a function of their velocity and of the concentration of

molecules in the gas phase. The process of condensation is considered to
require no energy of activation. Following the above con, ept, the fraction

of material loss per time is proportional to the Boltzmann factor. The
amount of material condensing is small for large air flows or flushing rate-.
From Equation I, the fraction of material loss with respect to time is a con-

stant for a given temperature and material. However, the waste material

undergoes decomposition at elevated temperatures and the value of the Boltz-
mann factor and of the frequency factor will change with the time. It is
reasonable to assume that thermal decomposition of waste material involves
a rearrangement of atoms or a change in configuration of the molecules in

the waste. The relative change of the frequency factor is thus very large

compared to the change in the critical energy necessary for vaporization as

the waste undergoes decomposition. An exponential function of the fraction

of material remaining at a given time was used to represent the frequency
factor,,factor, dX = -FS e-E/kT = (KXin-I) (2)

X dt
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where
X = Fraction of material remaining measured either by

volatile matter or carbon

n, K = Constants, and
t = time.

Separating variables and integrating:

Reranig (II-n) (-)_X(_'
K{-n 1xl = t. (3)

RearrangigX(l-n) 
= (n-1) Kt + 1. (4)

When one is small .ompared with (n-I) Kt,

log X - I log t + - log(n-1) K (5)
(1 -n) (1-n)

Equation Z predicts that the logarithm of K will be inversely proportional

to the temperature for the simplest molecules and deviations from the linear
relationship can be expected for more complicated molecules. Values for n

and K will, in general, be dependent upon both temperature and oxygen
supply since a variation in either parameter will affect the opportunity for
changes in the molecular structure of the waste material. It should be
recognized that n and K are average values representative of a conglomera-

tion of different types of material in the waste.

A typical set of observations is shown in Table RI and presented graphi-
cally in Figures Z and 3 in accordance with Equation 5. The values for n and
K were calculated from the slope of the line representing the linear regres-
sion of log X on log t and the intercept of the regression line at t = 1.

TABLE IL WEIGHT OF RESIDUAL MATERIAL VERSUS TIME
(Run 106)

Tune Carbon Volatile Matter
mm Remaining Remaining

% by weight % by weight

3.5 35.4 34.4
13.5 17.7 13.7
40.5 14.9 9.7
6Z. 5 8.36 7.7

125 7.16 7.1
184 5.4
248 4.4
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Correlation studlies indicate thai Equationl 5 is a reasonable represcntation of

the volatilization process. Values of correlation coefficients for the obber-

vations summarized in Table Ill arc greater than 0.98. The values of corrc-

lation coefficients for obscrvations summazizcd in Table IV are 0.78 for

runs 101 and Ill and greater than 0.95 for the rest.

The volatility of the feces and urine mixtu'es as measured by volatile

matter and by carbon are presented in Tables !U and IV, respectively. Thc

volatility is a function of temperdture, rate of air supply and the material

involved. 'lhe parameters, n and K, which describe the rate of material lobs

as a function of time are summarized for different operating conditions of

the volatilization chamber. the tim,, required for 901/. material loss for a

given temperature and rate of air supply was computed by Equation 5.

Figures 4, 5 and 6 are graphical presentations of selected iiformation con-

tained so Tables Ill and IV.

"lhe fraction of material maiining at time ::-ro is one. At time zero,

according to Equation 2, the value of K can be interpreted as the initial time

rate of change of X, the fraction of material remaining. The initial rate of

volatilization ts proportional to X. The non-linear relationship between K

and (lI/T), for an air supply of 7.5 liters per minute per gram sample, shown

in Figure 4 reflects the influence of two factors: (1) The proportionality

constant in Equation 1,, F, is a function of temperature for complicated

molecules, and (2) the average critical energy required for a molecule to

be volatilized, E, may vary from sample to sample even though the gross

characteristics show only a limited variation. The information calculated

for the data describing the rate of loss of volatile matter or carbon indicates

that the initial time rate of change ii the fraction of material remaining

increases very markedly for temperatures greater than 3500 C. The depend-

once of the initial rate of decrease in X upon the rate of air or oxygen

supply with the temperature at 4000 C is represented graphically by the

lower two curves sn Figure 5. The initial rate of decrease for the fraction

of volatile matter remaining, Kv, was found to be highest for oxygen supply

of 0.56 to 1.0 liters per minute per gram volatile matter (him/gm Vo)

decreasing slightly with increasing oxygen supply, and decreasing sharply

for lower oxygen supply. The low value of K, at the low oxygen supply rates

may be attributed to the influence of condensation which is ignored by

Equation Z. Values of Kv for coxygcn supply greater than 0.56 1/im/gm V.

may be considered essentially constant. The initial rate of decrease for

the fraction of carbon remaining, Kcf m.ght be roughly proportional to Kv

weie it not for processes such as dehydration. The observation that Kc

increases linearly with increases in oxygen supply indicate that both vapori-

zation and surface oxidation contribute to Kc and, thercfore, to K v. A

typical value for the ratio of V /Co is two (Table I). Thus, the ratio of

Kv/Kc would be approximately one-half if the initial rate of change in the

fraction of volatile matter were equal to the initial rate of change sn the

10
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fraction oi vol,tilL matter were equal to the initial rte of change in the
fra•tihn of carbon. '1lie ratio of Kv/KQ at 4000C for ,in air supply graitsr
than , l/1i/guii oaniplC ,ill fluln 4 to 0.5. Thuý -- yd that fur

high values of K5 , the loss in volatile mattcr is predominately a loss in car-
bun. Obviously, (dV/dt) must be greatcr than (d,/dt) at all times whern V
is volatile niattcr and C is carbon.

The value of X 1i, by definition, betwcen zero and one. The larger the
value of the exponciit, n, in Equation Z the lower the rate of loss of material,
indicating lower volatility. The slight dependence of n upon oxygen supply

at 400" C is shown in the top half of Figure 5. Figure 6 indicates that iic
iicreases rapidly for temperaturcs less than 4000 C, nv appears to increase
linearly with decreases iii tmniperitre. From Equation 5 it is noted that

variations in the value of n influences the rate of material loss more than
corresponding variations in the value of K. The rate of volatilization is thus

primarily temperature dependent, influenced only slightly by air supply pro-

vided it be greater than 
3

.,3d/m/gm material.

The intercept tabulated in Tables II and ill represents the value of log X
for time equal to one minute. 'Ihe fraction of material remaining after one

miiiutc is essentially 100% for temperatures less than 3000 C or air supply
not exceeding one t/rn/gm material. A significant amount of material is
volatilized in one minute only for temperatures greater than 3500 C. The
time required for 90% volatilization of the material was computed from
Equation 5 with the experimentally determined constants and the values tabu-
lated us Tables 11 and Ill. The values indicate that temperatures less than

4000 C are impractical and air rates of less than 2 I/m/gm material are not
desirable if one is interested in a large reduction of volatile matter by
thermal decomposition.

The percent of material to be volatilized to obtain biological stability of
the waste may be estimated from data on domestic sewage sludges (ASCE,
1959). It should be recognized that the percentage reduction of volatile

matter to achieve biological stability is less for volatilization of the waste
accompanied by thermal decomposition than for biologic oxidation of the
waste. A temperature of 4000 C and an air supply rate of 3.8 I/in/gm

material appear to be the minimum practical conditions if greater than 80%
of the volatile matter is to be volatulized in a short time, say less than one
hour. If volatile matter reduction ot 50% to 70% is acceptable, then a tem-

perature as low as 3000 C may be used.

Effective incineration of human waste involves volatilization of the waste
and oxidation of the material volatilized. Material loading is gener;Ily a

major consideration in the design of a reactor involving an oxidation process.
The information on the volatilization process presented will aid in deter-

mining and regulating the load to the reactor and in selecting the proper
operating conditions for the volatilization process to enable an optinmrum

16



)v 'rall li"d-,i,. I ow volatili/ation tuniicratiia t bi it s, thm tli( firt i-o ,h

teirililatiii , May bc iveýd If a two - stagL operation with rcspi Lt to tLnipurm -

Ltre iý piovided. The fi st , Dge 11 ilves volatilizatioii oh thcm wastL at

3000 C and a 3.8 1/ni/gin ir trial-air supply which reduCes tOM vOiatile

content to less than 50% of ' L original Vdalue in iei to fiftuen Minutes. 'lhi

' cýnd stage subjects the residual solid waste to a tcnmperature of 600" C or

highcr and reduce, the volatile content to any desited level. Tie second

,tage volitilizationi can be provided by transferring the rebidu. from thi-

first stage volatilization to thir oxidation reaetor where a high teniperatur'

is provided for another purpose.
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